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CORNISH XC RECORD SMASHED!

APRIL ]-990. ISSUE No.4.

and the editor vrrites

After last month's issue, which I hope gave food for
thought, I'm delighted to say that things have taken a decided
turn for the better. The XC season is off and running.

I dontt know what's got into Kaz Phipps's eldest boy but in
a litt1e over three weeks he has flown Perranporth to Vault Bay
twice (2 x L7 miles), Codden HiIl to Loddiswell (52 miles), and
High cliff to Torbay (52 niles). This final Xc aave Graham the
national record for a cross country from a coastal site and
additionatly the Cornish distance record! Ànd just so he didn't
have things aII his own way, a fet¡ handy nileages were flown by
some of the other club luminaries also. However, the final
mention must sureJ-y go to Paul Squance of the South Devon's who
on April 8th. took off at King Tor and landed a couple of miles
short of Lands End, giving him approximately 92 miles!

Unfortunately, the South Devon's Easter Competition in
Dartmoor didn't produce the hoped for weather but t,raditionally
it never does!

o.K, o.K, since you asked. Yes I did fly approximately
33.L063433 miles from King Tor but far be it fron me to brag
about it.

Safe flying . Rob.
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HINUTES of the last neetlng were read agreed and sfgned.

CHAEìEL FORTH. Rou advlsed tbat the six nonth trlal perlod has explred.
The neetlng agreed that Ron report to the fiatlonal Trust on our use of
the sÍte seeklng renoval or easenent of the Ii¡nlt on the nunber of
rigged glfders.

DÀRT{OOR SITES of the South Devon Cl ub, As use of these sltes is
restrlcted to the local club nenbers Bob lrenblett bas suggested KEGA
nembers be nade assoclate nembers of the South Devon Club wlth
reciprocal arrangeuents for South Devon nembers for use of our
sites. llembers of both clubs should carry tbelr ne¡nbershlp cards wben
ftytn6 sltes of elther cIub. These proposals were agreed by the neeting,

PARAGLlnlilc rüilBERS, Enqulry was nade as to the nu¡uber of para6tldtng
nembers 1n the club. Our treasurer advlsed there are flve such ¡¡ernbers.

PARAGLIDI{G USE OF' STTES. Use of our sites by unannounced paragllder
pllots was discussed. Lester sald any ptlot not a nember of the club
should be challenged and asked to show evidence of nenbershlp of BAPC
and ratlng. The neetin6 also agreed that tbe sane requlrenent to nake
iscal contact should apply to vlsltlng paraglirler pilots as for hang
gllder pllots with an announcerrent 1n Skywlngs to publlcsize tbe point.

CO.IÍFFTITIONS. B11l Scott advlsed an lnvltation to a conpetltlon ln \{ales
on 16th-17th June. By arrangenent wlth the Conrlors the Sneatharpe Tow
Cornp can be ¡noved to the last weekend ln llay. Thls was a6reed.
For the Easter Ðart¡noor Conp tbe arrangerents are tbat Frtday wlII be a
practlce day but flÍghts coul.d quaLlfy lf the other days were cancelled,
Grahan Phipps forecasts 6ood weather on Friday, a duff Saturday and
reasonable weather for Sunday and lfonday
the KHGA Tow Conpetltion ls fixed for the last weekend fn JuIy subJect
to not clashing with Alrwave Challenge dates. It was suggested we

invlte the ilorfolk Club to our tow conpetftlons and thls was agreed,

TOf¡l GROUp. Blll Scott was congratulated on hls appofntnent as Tow Coach.

CROSS COUIJTRY FLTGHTS., The neetlng heard accounts of two receut
f116bts. Graham Plps on his flight fron Coddon HtlI to Loddlswell and
Rob irho flew from King Tor to Looe, Tlu Jones described hts fll.ght frora
Klng lor and Roger FueI hols brush wlth authority of the extent of the
Ðart¡noor Prfson excluslon zone in force at tbe tlne of hls Dartnoor
cros€ country fl1ght.

AIRIíORTHTI{ESS. Tin enquired about the effect of ftttlng non standard
uprfgbts to gllders on alrwortblness approval and lnsurance.
Clarlffcatfon ls expected soon from BHGA.

SfrF cUIntrSl Graham l{ay sald he was sttll wllllng to prfnt tbe gufde
when the draft ls recelved fro¡n Patrtck. Apparently the needed
lnfornatlon ls st111 belng co1lated, The neetlng agreed that when

avallable guides should be sent only to full and Tenporary club nenbers

thfs cornpleted thebusfness for the evenln6 and nenbers returned to the
bar.



FRIDÀY 13th.- UNLUCKY FOR SOI{8. Or COÀST TO COÀST.
by Grahan Phipps.

The beginning of the Easter weekend started badly with Kaz
having severe toothache which delayed our departure to the annual
South Devon Easter Conpetition, whilst she had iÈ extracted.
st,il1, it's an ill wind that blows no good and it was largely due
to this delay that the decision vtas made by Pete Coad to go to
either Perran or High cliff with me opting for the latter as I'd
never flown it before. At the previous club meeting, Dave Bazeley
had chatted with me regarding the XC potential of the site and we
had agreed to give it a go. I rang hirn to 1et hin know, but he'd
already decided to go anyway.

on arrival at the site a short wait ensued until other
pilots turned up as I ltas not sure of the take off area. Dave
Bazeley, Colan and Pete soon arrived and aII !'tas made clear and
gliders transported to the rigging area where I discovered I had
the got Ìrrong glider! Stitl, not wanting to carry back f chose to
fly it as it needed an airing. whitst rigging Pete and nyself set
goal as Torbay and joked about the possibility of over flying the
lads on Dartmoor. A pound went in the kitty as usuaL.

The wind was off to the left at about 14-L6 mph with good if
not s)-ightly over developing sky inland with blue sky out to sea,
atthough occasional clouds htere forming and coning in. Pete
launched first after some difficulty because of turbulence and I
followed from a different launch although with the same problems.

The lift was good and smooth with a steady clinb to 800ft
ato, (L500ft, asl) which seemed to be the top of the ridge lift.
Sea thermals lrere coming through at intervals and I managed to
naintain L2OOft ato without much problem, and on occasions
clirubing to 1500ft in the better thermals. Clouds were nort
starting to form well out to sea, some of which I viewed with
suspicion atthough nothing looked irnrninently dangerous. Dave
Bazeley vras nosr flying and with three gliders airborn it became
easier to get the picture of what was happening.

Pete worked a good one and for a ¡ninute I thought he was on
his way but he lras not fulty conmitted and managed to return to
the ridge as the lift petered out. !{e had been in the air for
about an hour when some useful looking clouds approached from out
to sea and things began to get a little more lively. À few passed
by but v¡ith the arrival of a particularly large one I noticed
Pete climbing steadily about half a mile to rny right so f slipped
over to join hin to be greeted with steady 2-3 up lift.

À quick scout, around to find the best lift and I began to
circle with the vario bleeping steadily. Pete was a few hundred
feet below and a little downwind and still clinbing things
looked good! By the tine I reached cloudbase which was not all
that high (170Oft ato) it $ras too late to return so I
concentrated on maintaining ny height whilst not losing sight of
the ground or the still approaching PC!

We drifted for a couple of ¡niles or so with Pete still short
of cloudbase which rnade me feel slightly more comfortable knowing
exactly where he was . The cloud then began to issue snall
amounts of hail and in doing so changed itts characteristics from
nice smooth liftrzsink into more viotent extremes. Pete was losing



it so headed down wind but never contacted anything and landed at
Canworthy l{ater for about 6.5 niles whilst I noved to the edge of
the cloud to consider ny next move.

I{orking ny vray to the downwind end of the cloud I judged I
could fty about 2 niles out into the sunshine and with the
Iandscape including several ploughed fietds I hoped I may be in
with a chance of finding more lift. Flying attay from the cloud
through steady sink I headed for the sun and passed over the now
flat rigged Pete Coad. Out of the shadow the sink eased a little,
passing over a ploughed field gave less sink but no lift so I
carried on. At about sOOft asl I picked a field conveniently
downwind of a ploughed one and was thínking that this maybe it
when the aforementioned gave me a zero/ 1 up in which f began to
circle.

I was maintaining or possibly very slowly clinbing and with
good landing fields aII around f allowed nyself to drift with it.
About a guarter mile downwind there was a group of three ploughed
fields and my hope was that the blobette I nas in would trigger
something much better as f passed over. f drifted over the fields
slightty to one side - nothing, then as the downwind boundary was
reached things got bouncy and the Iift increased. Moving
crosswind to nearer the centre of the fields rewarded me with 5
up, and a nice ride aII the way to cloudbase.

Now I vtas really on ny way with the hail cloud a couple of
niles behind. Cloudbase had risen to about 3r500ft. asl, and
looked like contínuing to rise the further inland I went so life
should get easier. I began to relax and take a few photos as I
flew into Devonr âs the nevr reserr¡oir at Roadford passed to the
north and Launceston to the south. Dartmoor vtas visible and I
wondered if I would see the guys who had gone there to fly.

Pushing on by junping a couple of clouds downwind got me
further away from the hail and gave me the feeling of covering
some niles at reasonable speed, unlike my ftight 10 days before
when it took me 5 hours to fly 52 miles, averaging just over 10
nph.

Às the moors neared it dawned on me that the Cornish record
could be within reach and I counted off the 10 kn squares on ny
map and then tried to calculate 26 X 1.6093 lfir in rny head to see
how far I had to go and figured that 45 km would be enough which
meant landing past Tavistock. This Iooked Iike a distinct
possibility.

Under a nice individual cloud I began to cross Dartmoor over
the Black Downs with Brent Tor gliding club to the south.
Suddenly, I noticed a speck of white on the top of one of ihe
tors which then detached itself from the hilt, I realised that it
was a hang glider on top of Widgery cross. I passed slowly by at
37o0ft asl, guessing at the comments being made and hoping that I
wouldn't make a total cock up now.

Just east of the Okehanpton-Tavistock road the lift died out
and the cloud decayed so I decided to do something I very rarely
do fly downwind (just hoping to pick something up). I reasoned
that, f didn't want to go back any nearer the hail cloud that was
stitl tailing ne, but something totd ne it ruay not be the wisest
thing to do. Heavy sink ensued and I could feel all those eyes
at Widgery watching me as I raced down wards. The total cock up



I'd feared was taking place. f'd lost over LOOOft whilst flying
towards rapidty rising ground and away from any roads a long
walk lookãd tõ ¡e on the cards. Tine to change tactics.

A guick look at the sky and the shadows on the ground and I
decided Èo fly crosswind/upwind to the south l¡est. Having covered
about hatf a rnite in moderating sink I passed downwind of a long
thin reserr¡oir and as soon as I got behind it, wham, 5up aII the
sray to cloudbase! Staying on the south side of the cloud to try
aná warln up a tittle I lost sight of I{idgery ald the lads and
crossed the moor parallel with the Tavistockr/Princetown road
much more sensible.

The trip over the moors hras fairly uneventful and I emerged
over Àshburtón recognising it from ny previous flight when coning
south from Codden HilI. Jumping ahead to the next cloud I circled
in a nice 2 up tift to  OOOft asl where f was joined by a Seagull
who followed me around for about fifteen minutes before getting
fed up with my rate of progress and headed off to the coast which
was nów plainly visibte. Stopping to take some pictures I worked
out that ny track would take me to Torqrray so I headed S/E for
goal.

The clouds vtere breaking up novt although patches of lift
l¡ere still to be found. I met the ringroad at Cockington and flew
south along it r¡hile being tenpted into working a good ther:nal
off an industrial estate, but my eyes !¡ere fixed on a large field
about a mile ol1, so not wanting to push my luck f ignored the
rifr.

My landing was fairly uneventful although not one of ¡ny
best, probably due to the fact ny legs had gone to sleep. No more
than three minutes had passed since f'd landed when someone came
walking across the field. Looking up I recognised the bright rgd
shoes - Steve Bones, a hang glider pilot who used to live in
Cornwall but had moved to Torbay several years ago. A guick
greeting ensued and Steve offered to run me back to okehanpton
where $re were carnping for the weekend. What a good chap! So after
tea and sandwiches at Steve's it was off to the campsite to meet
up with the family and the rest of the lads, giving me. the
eásiest recovery evèr after rny best distance ever aII be it by
O.2 mile.

The whole flight took 3 hours 40 rnins but l-hr. l-0 nins. tere
spent on the ridge so the XC part vras only 2.5 hours giving me
twice the average speed of my previous flight.

Thanks to Pete and Dave for getting us to the right site, to
Bilt and Mark for their good wishes and comments as f passed over
Widgery, to Steve Bones for the recovery and especially to Kaz
for continuing to go on holiday despite her raging toothache.

Who says itts boring soaring the coast!
That evening the f inal di stance vras calculated conf iraing

that the Cornish record had been broken by about 1O0t. Let's hope
I keep it from Pete for more than a week this ti¡ne!

DÀTE OF FLIGHT: 13-4-90. MÀX. ALTITUDE: 4'100 FT-
TAKE OFF: HIGH CLIFF. DISTÀNCEZ 52.36 MILES.

I,ANDING: TORBAY. GLIDER: UAGIC KISS 154.

*** *********** ***** ******** ******** ** **** ******



FORE SALE:
ÀcE FuK. L60.
Turquoise leading edge,
flo. orange chevron, flor. yellow !/s.
Neoprene membranes recently fitted.
V. good condition. f9oo.

Phone LESTER. O2O9 2L8962.

**************** ******* ******** * *** *** * * *** **** **

FOR SALE:
TYPHOON 54. ¡nedium.
Blue lrle, white v/s.
Speed bar and spare uprights.
Good condition. f350.

Phone DÀVE BULI,ARD. 0752 8L6754.

*************************************************
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Tow Ratings by Bí11 Scott

I have recently geined ny fuII- ior¿ coacb. ra.ti-ag frou the 3HG-A- Ïhis me.ns that
I can Dovù 'siga off' pil.ots t€-s.ks for the tow Fiio-. and/c: wi¡lchman r-atings.

The tasks É.ecëssary fo:r eacir la-Lìng âre â.s follows:-

Tow Pilot Cou¡se

Tlre niniur:n level of e>çerience required before a pilo-. =ey underUake a tovùang

endorsement is :-

J$ Logged teke offs a¡rd la¡¡lir'gs on 6sng g!.iders-
$ Hours toEged sosring ti¡e oo hang gl-iders-

The above ËÐq)eriencc mr:st heve beerr geirred on 4t.h or 5tb genera.tion gliders-

T?re cour=e sbe-ll êor¡sist of ai Jeast:-

Man tor¿j¡rg j-ncJ-ud.ing straj.ght and fevel flight cl cse tÔ the grourrd -

2 'f 50' flights.
2 * 100r flights - le]-ease and land.
1+ 2OO: flight if approprjate convêrtìrrg tô gro:ìê - (not looking for
stírrup).
2 high (600' +) flights in cal- conilitions-
F'.nergency Dril-l i-r.c]-uùirg ât ].esst one Ia¡ði-o.g wi-t¡' ì jJre â't-eached.

f-r is recom-ended that ihê pilotts oen glider should te used throußhôut :he
end,o¡seuent, provided :hat r t coup]-ies to -"he Airr^rorth::1ess requirements âs

listed in secÈion 16 of the tstiCA tor{j-ng guid.e (g1id.er -usi be L98L or late:'
with BHGA c of A). i,'lheels or:st be used.

Wi¡rchmar¡ Cour'se

Th-is shoul-d be a 2 day cou-rse covering all aspecXs ljsteo beLow and qualit'ies
the l,lincbm?n to c'i)ers.te onl¡r on the r¿inch È¡rpe used'

12 0bservations.
J0 Launches on sese wi¡rch t¡re (i.e. Static, Pay cu: or Fj.xed l:.ne)-
Erçerience in +B nph wind co¡ûitions.
Winching -vo ùiffering heights.
Erlperience va-riety of conditions.
Giwe i¡,seructions to d-river (Pey out a¡1d Fixed }i-::e only) -

Give i¡rstructions to signaller.

Ê hour theory lecturå (2 + t hor.ur) incl-uði-ng:-

Importsnce of wealc 1i¡ks eod 'uy-irrg weak lin-ks -

Bri.ll e errd how to :=g it for ðiffereo,t sircref t and weathe:r conùitions.
Understand. theory of all J wi-nch systens.
LOAfl tension a¡rd lirnif¿li6¡s,.
Dangers and EnergenÇy procedures,
Understa¡rd westÌrer linitatj.ons.
Role play eËertency actions.
Log procedurcs.
Iupertn-ce of Comnunicatíons.
I{ritten test !

If the pilot gails h-is Winchnarr ratÍ¡g he mr-¡st iheû èxel'cise sPecial cauri o:1

for 1OO or Eore launcbes-
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For those tow pi]-ots rrrf5,hing to gqìn lþs ¡¡jnchmæ cettiilcate (all oî you I
hope) , f shall do uy be^st to covep the theory pa.rt of the coursê by Êrticl-ês
in the newsletter over *åe ne-.ct few uonths - At the end of the cou-rse I sha-l-l
set a writt- exam.

Tltig mo¡tths topic

Im¡rortance of weel< lir¡Iss and t]rinË: weak Ii¡¡ks

Tbe week l-ir¡k is cuffe¡':iy a nylon cord. of a fi.red brea-ki¡g strain (our.s is
100 Kgs), wLich is placec i¡ the !6ç lìnsr â-s ûeæ to -"he p;fot as possible-
Should the tow te¡.sion e-sceed 100 Kgs for ary reeson, the weak lirlk wil-1 break
releasing the pilot frca the line É-rrcl hênce prevenii¡g the gl;de¡ from
þgçqning ower strnined..

A reöëñt côdfirrication l':c¡l the BECI.{ read.:-

rrtow groups Inay no!ü use tssGA epproved weak lir¡ks of up tô aiìd. including lgOiIgs
when towiÊg C of Atd gr j.der-c. The ErÊ>c. tow tension renains rrnchangei et
100kgs- It ís very r:r:1j-t:ly ihat a¡y ¡'ope o! nylon ba-çed weak links ¡¡ill be
able ¿o gain Koch approva-r. '

So far there â-re Eö BEGå, epprowed 1$OKgs weal¡ 1i-n-r:s, so r,,¡e nust cam¡r on wi-"h
our old nl¡lon L0OKss wea< 1i¡rl<s.

Tlr.e weak 1i¡ls should be -":ed É!s fol].ows:-

hTrep -"he nyLôñ co:ú aror:¡d the cônJ1ectr'Dg eni.s of ihe line -r,v¡ice. The
brea-kings-L¡gin o:- the l-ine i-s anl-y 50 Kgs, so we need tçuo leng:ths to
get 100Kgs.

Tíe 
"he 

loose ends,¡f the cord'în a re€f !s.rOt.

Tr'e â lo.ot in eacì. cf the loose er¡ds of the cord,
loose e¡ds being puiled back tbrougb -rhê reef ìmot.

This prevêü¿s ',hê

EC

1
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AÊÍlbx ê^¿ frÆt-



HA N G GL1 D T NG

sÉRvrcES
CORNWA tL

L rEL (0209) 212557

(GRAHAM PH¡PPS)
RlCHARDS LANE, ILLOGAN, REORUIH, c

. THE

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE LGèI.N

Well what a month for Cross Countries with flights being done from both the
Coast,and Inland sites. Paul Dunstan gets to be first off Carn Brea and
promptly goes X.C. at over 2.OOO feet. Rob Ings posing in his new ?'oot suit
does an epic 33 miles from King Tor pursued by BiII S, Mark S, Tim J' Roger F'
and Peter C. Even I manage a few miles from various sites eo the XC geason

must be here.

To take advantage of these conditions make sure you have the right gear, from
your glider down to your gloves we can help, with Flying Suits to keep you warm
from Zoot, Ozee and even Anabatix, Harnesses to keep you comfy from Airti¡ne,
Airware, KeIIer and the amazing new Davron Bullet, XC bags to protect your
glider during retrieve, Compasses to find your way, Balaclavas to keep your
brains warm (its cold at 6TOO0ASL), l{ap hoÌders, Barmitts, lifaxon Radios to keep
in touch and in fact just about anybhing else you require.

The choice of instruments is still expanding and as Davron's Regional Àgent we

offer their full range from the 600 down to the 2OO includíng the new 300 which
is ideal for Paragliders and Hanglíders alike. Davron nos¡ offer a 12 month
free service and calibration which can't be bad! See overleaf for their ful-l
range then contact us for details.

Àirwave are in fulÌ swing with Magic Kisses, Sixes and Cal11pEo'g available
having all gained their C of À's. Kisses are once again dominating the acene
IocaIIy proving that you don't have to be top competition pilots to reap its
benefits in the sink rate, handling and glide departments, not to mention its
quality. The Magic Six looks set to capture a good proportion of the market for
those wanting to move on from a callT)so but noi requiring the uttímate
performance glilder whilst still demanding Airwaveg high standards. Callpso's
will continue for many years havìng establiehed themselves in the intermediate
glider giving gentle forgiving handling good performance and excellent regale
value. Black l{agic paragliders are now appearing on the hills and we have a
demonetrator for you to try along with a Pa¡adise Harness.

To help Pete Coad out on the upright front we are now stocking Aerofoil UK

uprighte and can suppty them for aII t1çes of gliders, which ehould make life
eagier and cheaper for most of you!

Currently Secondhand we have:-

Magic Kise 154 (mine) proven mile eaterl Magic M66 low airtine, lovely
flier, and an ACE Rx 17O, although with our close connectiong with llr. Murphy we
can almost certainly find you just what you want.

other eecondhand gear comee and goes so phone for the latest situation.

Looking forward to an excellent X.C. seaaon and good flying throughout the
aultuner for everyone - see you on the HilI.

xxxx Demonetrator Davron 6O0 Now IN xxxx
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ALTIMETERS
Supplied by
CORNWALL

HANG GLIDING
,. SERVICES
.. Tel 102091212557
. (Graham Phippsl
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EIG¡IT DIIIEREIIT UODETS FOR IIA]IOIIDI]IG & PARACTID¡IIO

600 3 Altimeterc QNE QFE & QNH Vario, airspeed/glide angle

500 + 3 Altimelers, QNE QFE QNH Vario up & down

300 2 Altimeters QFE QNH Vario up & down

200+ 2 Altimelers & Audio Vario

200+ 2 Altimelers only

200 Audio Visual Vario

200 Audio Vario only

100 Audio Visual

Space for

Altimeter



HIGH CLIFF: ALTERNÀTM TAKE OFF. by nill Scott.

On a recent trip to High Cliff, Mark Selmour and nyself
arrived to find the wind blowing from the West. The nor:ma1 take
off at High Ctiff faces NNW and becomes quite dangerous when the
wind backs past I{Nw. on previous occasions in this position }re
have taken off ( or tried! ) fron the ctiff over looking Strangles
Beach. This is a very dodgey take off to say the least and
certainly not recommended for novices.

Bearing this in mind we decided to try a new take off in the
valley between the NNW launch and High Cliff itself (see diagran).
The wind at take off was l-8-20 nph., but once $re were flying it
rras approx. 25-30nph. The take off is 2O0ft lower than the NNW
launch point and is flanked by the valley walls on either side,
and this appears quite daunting. fn reality the take off was
guite easy and certainly safer than the Strangles.

Two things to remember:
f.) Keep in the centre of the valJ-ey until

clear of the cliffs on either side, so as to avoid any possible
turbulence/rotor.

2l Think twice before taking off in light
winds, it's a long way to Strangles beach!

(Fe, cG{cR),

HEÈ

o

ATTENTION ANY PTLOTS VISITING WALES IN EARLY JULY.

Alan Phipps has drawn ny attention to an article he read in
one of the aviation magazines recently.

ft concerns notification by the rnititary of forth coning low
flying excercises in I{a1es between 2nd-L3th. JULY between the
hours of 07.00 -L7.00 on WEEKDAYS.

The co ordinates given for the excercises cover the najority
of Wales! So if I ltere you f'd re-schedule your visits to avoid
potential close encounters of the terminal kind.

**********************************************

STOLEN: IÀ Ì'{OUETTE ÀZUR medium. Purpte L/e, white top surface,
Gold u/s. Stored in a Cyclone bag. posit,ion of old numbers
visible on sail. Stolen from St. Columb area within the last
week. Àny information, please ring Dave Bazeley on 0637 BBO4B3.



Kernow XC League Positions as at 1B Aprii 199!.

Pos Name

l-. Crahan Phipps.
2. Pete Coad
3. Bill Scott. . . .

4. Paul Dunstan..
5. Mark Seynour..
6. Graham May....
7. Dave Bazefey..
8. Grahau Woodcock
9. Rob Ings
10. Brian Bazeley.
11. Patrick Buxton
1,2. Col-in McKenzie
L3. Bj-Ily Cowell- . .

14 . Roger Ctewl-ow.
L5. Roger Full-. . . .

Distance in Miles

ro4.72D
78.59
21 .40D

.97

.40¡

.06D

. Boon

.54

.23

.49

.40

.33
)?

.77

Total Gliier'

35
16
ß
13

4
4

,

34
1.5

10
1_0

4

3

BOD

o6D
38oR
18D
B6
86
23

00D
8oo
Boon
SooR
28

14
14

7
1
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